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FACULTY SHOW New Parking Areas 
Patience" Scheduled 

For Two Performances 1 e n orce 
Two performances of Gilvert and Sullivan operetta "Pa-

tience" will be given on March »15 and 16 by members of the 
Rice faculty and their wives. This will be the second Gilvert 
and Sullivan production by the faculty. The first was "Trial 
by Jury" given last spring. 

Faculty and their friends will be 
invited to the Saturday, March 15 
performance, and the Sunday per-
formance will be given for the stu-
dents. Both performances will be 
given a t Kincaid school and will be 
admission free. 

Mr. Arthur Hall, director of 
Christ Church Cathedral Choir, is 
musical director and Mrs. Marjorie 
Pitkanen, wife of P.H. Pitkanen, 
Physics department, is the stage di-
rector. 

The following faculty have the 
male leads: The Colonel, J.C. More-
head, Architecture department; the 
Major, J.W. Daugherty, Biology 
department; the Lieutenant, W.S. 
Dowden, English department; Bun-
thorne, Ruben Welsh, of the Library 
s taff ; and Grovesnor, Cafl Wisch-
meyer, Electrical Engineering de-
partment. 

These faculty wives are cast in 
the female'leads: Mrs. W.B. Diboll, 
as Lady Angela; Mrs. R.V. Talmage, 
Lady Saphr; Mrs. E.R. DeZurko, 
Lady Ella; Mrs. G.G. Williams, 
Jane; and Mrs. J.W. Daugherty, 
Patience. 

Faculty composes the Chorus of 
Rapturous Maidens and the Officers 
of the Dragoon guards. They will be 
assisted by members of the Rice 
Choral Club. 

Young Republican 
Club Holds First 
Rice Meeting 

With about 25 students present, 
the Rice Chapter of the Young Re-
publican Club of Texas held its 
f i rs t meeting Sunday. 

The club's constitution was unan-
imously adopted tentatively, and 
has been submitted to the Student 
Council for final approval. Pending 
such approval, Paul Metzger 7727 
Grpendowns is acting as chairman 
of the group. Other temporary offi-
cers are Doris Neal 714 Duff Lane 
secretary, and Dewitt Wolfe 2308 
Genesee, publicity chairman. 

For the present the club's activi-
ties are limited to recruiting more 
members. I t is contemplated that a t 
fu ture meetings speakers represent-
ing the backers of the various prom-

(Continued on Page 5) 

INSIDE THE 
THRESHER 

• Regular student council cover-
age beginning in this issue on page 
2 with Jerry Weiner's run down of 
council business. 

• Alcohol and sports are included 
in Martin's Owllook on pake 5. The 
Allied Youth, Inc. via the Methodist 
Clip Sheet has picked it 's all-Amer-
ican team. 

• Soph and Frosh attention is 
called on page 8 to the schedule of 
spellin gtests. 

• Campus Parking problems both 
space and tickets are discussed in 
the editorial column on Page 2. 

Expert On Orient 
Will Show Slides 
And Lecture Sunday 

This Sunday afternoon at 4:00, 
Dr. Carl Kraeling, director of the 
Oriental Institute of the University 
of Chicago will lecture in Fondren 
Lecture Lounge. 

Dr. JKraeling will show slides tak-
en on a recent archiological expedi-
tion in the Near East. These slides 
are elaborate color photographs of 
archiological specimens found in 
China and other parts of the Near 
East. 

Faculty and students are invited 
to attend this lecture. 

First Military Ball 
Dated March 7; 
Queen to Be Chosen 

Plans are well underway for 
Rice's f irst Military Ball, which will 
be held at Ellington Airforce Base 
on March 7. Invitations for the 
dance may be secured in the lounge 
in the Military Science Building on 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons, a t 
certain other times to be designated 
lated, and from certain Military 
Science II students. 

Juniors and sophomores taking 
military science may submit nomi-
nations for coed colonel and coed 
captains anytime before midnight 
tonight. Monday afternoon, all jun-
ior and sophomore military science 
students will meet a f te r battalion 
drill and narrow the nominees down 
to six. The following Monday, the 
coed colonel and coed captains will 
be chosen from the six nominees by 
the entire corps. 

To meet the present parking 
problem, Dean McBride announced 
this week that the shell roads in 
back of and on the north side of the 
dorm lot and in back of Abercombie 
laboratory will be open to student 
parking. Cars may be parked on one 
side of these roads only. 

Students are asked to park on the 
side away f rom the buildings on the 
Abercombie laboratory road. 

These areas are to supply parking 
facilities for the cars which used to 
park in the Physics parking lot. 
This lot will remain closed during 
the construction of the new Van de 
Graaf machine. 

Tickets issued to students a f te r 
the physics lot was closed on cars 
parked on the roads between the 
Library and dorm and the library 
and Chemistry Building will be en-
forced. 

Rondelet Queen 
Petitions Due 
Next Friday Noon 

Senior girls wishing to run for 
Queen of Rondelet must hand in 
their petitions by noon Friday, Feb-
ruary 29. Any senior girl who is not 
on scholastic probation or not mar-
ried is eligible to run. The petition 
must be signed by ten people and by 
the candidate herself. Absolutely no 
petitions will be accepted a f te r this 
time. 

Petitions for all girls wishing to 
run for Duchess and maids of their 
respective classes, must be turned in 
by noon on Friday, March 7. The 
same rules apply to these petitions 
as to the ones for Queen. Senior 
girls who run for Queen but are not 
elected must turn in another petition 
in order to run for Senior Class Du-
chess. 

The election for Queen will be 
held on Monday, March 3 and the 
whole school will vote. The election 
for Class Duchess and maids will be 
held on Monday, March 10 with 
each class electing its own repre-

(Continued on Page 5) 

ARCHI-ARTS 

Circus Theme Set 
For Pageant and Ball 

By RUEY BOONE 
"Let's split a fifth before the dance and then go as 'tight 

ropes.'" 
"Yeah, or maybe 'high wires.'" 
It's evidently too late to employ Pogo's plan to "call the 

fire department before this sort of dialogue spreads," since 
the campus is already ignited US Travelling 

Fellowship Created 
In Architecture 

The M.N. Davidson Fellowship in 
Architecture has been created by 
M.C. Davidson, Melvin T. Davidson, 
and Mrs. D.A. Slavin in memory of 
their father. Mr. Davidson was 
founder of the Houston Sash and 
Door Co. and due to his interest in 
building and building materials they 
decided to establish this fellowship. 

It will consist of a $500 traveling 
fund for traveling and study in the 
United States. The trip must start 
within si xmonths a f t e r the schol-
arship has been awarded. The schol-
arship will be awarded to the gradu-
ating architect with the highest av-
erage over the entire five year per-
iod and will be chosen by the 
architecture faculty. 

1952 Scholarship 
Applications Now 
In Giles Office 

During March, students may ap-
ply for scholarships at Mr. J.B. 
Giles' office, 313 Lovett Hall from 
9-10 a.m. on MWF and from 11-12 
a.m. on TTS. Other interviews can 
be made for other hours by calling 
extension 216. 

Scholarships will be awarded on 
the basis of scholastic record and 
need. 

Last year, the scholarship funds 
had accumulated and more than the 
usual number of scholarships were 
awarded. This year, the funds avail-
able are less, and therefore fewer 
and smaller scholarships will be 
given. & 

ACTIVE CHAPTER 

Sigma Xi To Give Annual Awards 
By JULIE MARTIN 

The Rice chapter of Sigma Xi has announced the creation 
of two annual research awards. One of these awards will go 
to a student showing promise of outstanding achievement in 
work at the Master's degree level, and the other award will go 
to a student doing outstanding work at the Doctor's degree 

awards level. The awards will be an-
nounced and presented e a c h 
year at graduation exercises. 

Sigma Xi is a national honorary 
society of scientists and engineers 
for the promotion of advanced re-
search in all fields of scientific en-
deavor. The Rice Chapter is over 
ten years old, and has about seven-
ty members. "Full members" include 
members of the teaching staff here 
a t Rice, members of the staff a t 
Baylor School of Medicine, plus 
people from other research centers 
in town. "Associate members" are 
outstanding students working for 
higher degrees, and students attend-
ing Medical school. The Rice society 

plans to invite around twenty five 
outstanding senior students to join 
the society this year. Announcement 
of new members will be forthcom-
ing soon, and the annual Sigma Xi 
banquet and initiations •ceremonies 
are tentatively scheduled for March 
21, and will be held in the Commons. 

One of the highpoints in the acti-
vities of the Society here a t Rice is 
the annual open lecture. This year 
;the#lecture is to be held in conpunc-
tion'with the Sigma Xi Club of the 
University of Houston. The lecture 
is open to the public, and will be on 
Friday evening, March 29. The place 
has not yet been announced. 

Dr. George Wald, Professor of 
Biology at Harvard, will be the 
speaker at the lecture. His topic will 
be "The Physiology of Vision". Dr. 
Wald is well known for his exten-
sive carotenoids, and other research 
in the properties of vitamin A, and 
the field of biological evolution. 

Dr. Wald graduated f rom New 
York University in 1927, and re-
ceived his A.M. and Ph. D. from 
ColuVnbia in 1928 and 1932 respec-
tively. Among the societies Qf, which 
Dr. Wald is a member are: the 
American Chemical Society, the 
American Optical Society, The 
American Academy of Science, and 
The American Physological Society. 

Rice Sigma Xi will also hold a 
closed luncheon on April 22, a t 
which the chief topic of discussion 
will be "The Future of Research at 
the Texas Medical Center." 

by such ingenious suggestions 
for appropriate costumes to 
wear at the Archi-Arts masquerade 
ball, "Emperor of Ice Cream", next 
Friday. 

The theme of the pageant and 
ball is a gala circus, and such an en-
ticing subject seems to be inspir-
ing no ^nd of imaginative attire. 
Students and patrons who plan to 
attend, but who are too lazy to con-
coct suitable ensembles, have been 
trying for days to discover the hid-
den niche which shelters the over 
150 costumes which will be worn by 
the large^cast of the pageant. Lat-
est word on this: the only item the 
architects will bring in the open is 
a lengthy supply of cheese cloth 
which couldn't modestly be<j>rorn by 
anyone. 

The inside track snobs have it 
tha t one student is planning to dress 
his date in popcorn, which he will 
sell off to hungry customers as the 
strip. . .er . . .evening progresses. 

Another enterprising young man 
intends to go as an ice cream cone 
f rom the Roost, so that if his cos-
tume melts it will form only a very 
small puddle. 

A hasty check of local costume 
shops shows a sudden deficit of 
clown costumes. Likewise museums 
have given notice that there are ab-
solutely no wild animal heads for 
rent. 

The average Rice boy has several 
suggestions for his revered friend, 
the Rice girl two-headed am-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Presentation Of 
Honorees To Be 
At Cohen House 

Formal presentation of the 1952 
honorees of the Archi-Arts Ball will 
be tomorrow night at the annual 
open house of the Architecture So-
ciety. The Society has invited mem-
bers of the administration, student 
officers, and other friends of the 
Architecture Society to the open 
house to be held at Cohen House. 

Pictures of the eight selected Rice 
girls will appear in Houston's Sun-
day morning papers. 

The Archi-Arts ball will be held 
at the Plantation February 29 from 
8:00 PM to 1:00 AM. The tickets are 
u6.00 per person. 

No further contributions to the 
CAMPANILE'S Sallyport sec-
tion will be accepted after Satur-
day, March 1, Editor Bill Col-
lins announced Monday. AH pic-
tures must be suitable for en-
graving: clear and well-lighted. 
This is the last time the CAM-
PANILE will offer a case of beer 
for the outstanding snapshot, as 
staff members have drunk up the 
supply. 
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Another Parking L o t . . . 
Three shell roads have been approved for student parking. 

These are to take care, in part, of the cars which used'to park 
in the Physics parking lot. We feel that this is far from a 
workable solution to the student parking problem on Rice 
campus. 

The two shell roads around the dorm lot are inconvenient. 
In rainy weather, these roads will bog down under cars and 
students both. Shallow ditches line the narrow dorm roads, 
which are bordered by soft shoulders. Both are potential mud 
traps. The road in back of Abercrombie Laboratory is con-
venient to those working in the engineering buildings, but it 
has two serious drawbacks. Parked cars there are in danger 
of being damaged by delivery and loading trucks and this road 
is too short to accommodate any large portion of the cars of 
students working there. 

The problem is summed up in the need for a convenient 
parking lot. The ideal spot for this lot, the practical spot for 
this lot, in our opinion, is to build the present dorm lot over 
to the shell road near the Chem building. This would almost 
double the present lot's capacity and provide convenient, mud-
less parking space for students whose center of campus life is 
either the library or Anderson. This would allow more room 
for engineering students in the Chem parking lot by providing 
a more convenient place for the academs to park. 

We wonder also, why no provision was made for student 
parking when the physics lot was closed. Why weren't the 
students and faculty notified that the lot was to be closed 
and where they would be allowed to park? And since no 
notification was given, and no parking instructions issued, why 
should the tickets given to road parked cars be enforced? 

The normally excellent regulations, were, we feel, super-
ceded by unusual circumstances. The students had nowhere 
else to park that was convenient or practical, particularly in 
view of the rainy weather of the past two weeks. We feel the 
regulation was made obsolete by cutting down ,J;he normal park-
ing area and failing to instruct the students where to park 
their cars. 

Brotherhood Week . . . 
By IRVING DILLIARD 

Editor, Editorial Page, St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
It may sound futile to talk about brotherhood when half 

the world is doing its best to deny the meaning of the word. 
On the contrary, this is precisely the time to begin talking about 
brotherhood. That is, if we hope to retain a decent sanity in 
this country and later to serve as an effective healing agent 
for Europe. 

The National Conference of Christians and Jews, founded 
by Charles Evans Hughes among others, is now engaged in the 
celebration of Brotherhood Week. It is an annual observance, 
built around Washington's birthday. Surely it is more mean-
ingful this year than ever before. 

The avowed purpose of the National Conference, which 
looks after religious, racial and cultural relationships among 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews, is to "make America safe for 
differences." Is it overstressing the importance of Brother-
hood Week to say that America will be safe for democracy not 
one moment longer than it remains safe for differences? 

There's a Young Republican Club. Where are the Young 
Democrats ? 
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Quo Vedis Epic u",e M" °" c,mp" 
Which Out-Epics 
Previous Epics 

ky Hi bier 

By Malvin Cruse 

The long awaited film version of 
Henryk Sienkiewiez' novel, "Quo 
Vadis" has reached the local movie 
screen. Filmed in dazzling techni-
color, the movie is the most expen-
sive production ever to come from 
Hollywood costing $6,500,000. With 
so much backing, it could not afford 
to be anything but good. Though it 
fails to provide any outstanding 
acting or soul-stirring drama, it has 
plenty of zest and fire to keep it 
moving through some three hours 
of interesting adventures. 

The story is set against the epic 
clash of Christianity and paganism 
in Nero's Rome. It tells of a Roman 
Commander and a Christian hos-
tage, how they meet, their many 
struggles to find romance, and their 
eventual fate. Working around this 
background is the story of the fan-
atical Nero and his mad plot to 
burn Rome and build it anew. 

Robert Taylor as the Commander 
appears to be powerful enough in 
the part, but seems a little wooden 
in his movements. Deborah Kerr is 
delightfully attractive as the hos-
tage who refuses to relinquish her 
Christian principles even for love. 

Though billed as the leads in this 
epic, the two aforementioned act-
ors are overshadowed by the per-
formances of two lesser known thes-
pians. Leo Genn in the role of Pe-
tronius, -the Roman satirist, lends 
the brightest performance of all 
with his deft handling of his char-
acter. British actor Peter Ustinov 
does some expert hamming to cre-
ate the mad, spoiled emperor Nero. 

Worth mentioning too, is Patri-
cia Laffan, in the role of the lasci-
vious Empress Poppaea who seems 
to have little to do other than hold-
ing a pair of cheetahs on a leash 
and providing one of the lhore vi-
brant sights of Rome. 

The expense of the movie seems 
to have fallen into the research and 
cost of rebuilding Rome as it was 
in Nero's day. Thousands of extras 
have been employed with more 
thousands of costumes. 

The burning of Rome; the giant 
Ursov's (Buddy Baer) fight with 
the wild bull; and the feeding of the 
Christians to the lions provide the 
thrills expected from such a spec-
tacle. 

Interest is held throughout by the 
constant shifting of scene and ac-
tion. "Quo Vadis" is a colossal af-
fair, done on a grandiose scale, that 
the motion picture industry will be 
a long while in matching. 

"Class, after glancing through the last test papers, I find that some 
of you could well affordl to pay a little more attention to the lectures." 

Lits 7o Hold Initiations 
7 his Weekend-Pledges Eager 

By FLORENCE KESSLER 
If freshmen girls appear in rather unusual garb today 

and Saturday, it is certainly not a sudden loss of taste on their 
part. At least three lits have designated this week end for 
the long-awaited initiations. Usually after this "well-executed" 
event patient pledges receive their freedom from the constant 
commands of the older mem- ij' • • ' 

Rice Film Society 
Membership Is 
Still Wide Open 

"Membership in the Rice Film 
Society is still open," said Helen 
Chillamn, secretary, today. With 
eleven films to be shown during the 
remainder of this year, ^interested 
students are urged to join before 
March 1. Membership in this group 

bers. 
Starting things off, the MELLS 

held their traditional "Rose Cere-
mony" and slumber party last night 
at the home of Marie Coyle. 

Scheduled to hold their formal 
initiation tonight are the OKLS at 
the home of Ann Gossman, 1919 
Milford. 

The SLLS pledges will take ad-
vantage of Saturday afternoon to 
supply, as part of their mock initia-
tion, a picnic lunch for the rest of 
the lit. 

Turning away from initiations, 
the EBLS will round out the agenda 
for tonight by sponsoring a hay-
ride through Memorial Park fol-
lowed by a midnight snack at the 
home of Mary Anne Davis. 

Next Wednesday night the OWLS 
promise to provide good entertain-
ment at their annual A House dance. 

S T U D E N T C O U N C I L 

Rice Now Chairman 
Of District TISA 

By JERRY WIENER 
Official notification has been received from TISA that 

Rice is now chairman of the district TISA composed of The 
University of Houston, Texas State University, Lamar College, 
and the Rice Institute. First meeting of the regional TISA is 
to be at Rice on February 28. 

It was brought to the attention McClane, Ben Gantt, and Bill Mc-
of the council that a junior member Mahon are Rice's delegates to the 
of the honor council had gone on s t f t t e T I S A convention in El Paso 
probation, and a junior would have . 
to be elected by the student council n e x m o n 

to replace him. Jerry Wiener, Parke Since the editor of the Thresher 
Davis, George Miron, Bob Strawn, went on probation, the council 
and Walter Baker were nominated ruled that Allyce Tinsley Cole, for-
by the council. The council will mer Assistant Editor, is now editor 
choose one from these nominations of the Thresher. No official action 
or from any students the Hfinor was taken on this change since the 
Council chooses to nominate. by-laws decree that in the absence 

Hal De Moss, Paula Meredith, of the editor, the assistant editor 
Julia Picton, Bass Wallace, John will assume the editorial duties. 

"My Little Chickadee" pro-
duced in 1940 with W.C. Fields 
and Mae West will be shown to 
members of the Rice Film Cocie-
ty this Tuesday. The film will be 
shown at 3:30 and 8:00 PM in the 
Lecture Lounge of the Library. 
Members are urged to bring their 
dues at either performance. 

is not limited to students. Their 
families and friends are welcomed. 

Elections for next year's direct-
ing board must soon be held so the 
program for next year can be set 
up. Only paid members will be able 
to vote for the new officers. 

"We are still thinking of forming 
two film societies. There is a de-
mand for a comedy series and for a 
seperate experimental series," Miss 
Chillman said. "We hope to discuss 
these demands when officers are 
elected." Anyone particularly inter-
ested in either series should talk to 
Miss Chillman in the Music Room. 

Brotherhood is Common sense 
saying; Get rid of your prejudices 
in order to live peacefully with 
yourself and your neighbor. 

Due to a break in the ten pen* 
ny weight dyes, Senior rjngs will 
not be available until the first 
week in March. There will be 
notices on the bulletin boards 
three days before the rings are 
here. cr 
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Protestant or Catholic, our spirit-
ual ancestry is Jewish. It is a fact 
we should never forget.—Reverend 
Richard Ginder, Editor, The Priest. 

— 7 BARBERS 

SHEARON 
BARBER SHOP 

Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

CAREER CONFERENCE 
i i I 

Woman Attorney Opens 
Career Conference 

"There is a Place in Business for Every Girl," was the 
keynote address of the second annual Career Conference spon-
sored by the Women's Council, February 17-19. 

At a tea honoring the guest consultants of the conference 
who were t coonduct tours and counsel girls in their various 
vocational fields, Mrs. A. Axel-
rod, former Assistant Attorney 
of the United States, gave a 
stirring challenge to college 
women to enter business. 

She said that until recently "in 
the eyes of the law man and wife 
were one, and the man was that 
one." After 75 years of struggle 
women finally got the ballot, and 
that was the beginning of their en-
trance into the business world. As 
yet, Mrs. Axelrod stated, the sys-
tem in educating women does not 
lead their girlhood thoughts toward 
a career. It is the opportunity of 
and the challenge to women who 
have had business experience to ac-
quaint their daughters with possi-
bilities in business.. 

"Any mother can be a better mo-
ther, for having had a business car-
eer." In 1944, over 50% of the work-
ing women in America were married 
and there has been "no disintegra-
tion of home as an institution due 
to this," are Mrs. Axelrod's ans-
wers to the opinion that a working 
wife undermines marriage. 

The former US attorney stressed 
the large field for girls with a liber-
al arts background in semi-pro 
fieAlds and "emphasized that "the 
prime prerequisite in any field is 
the best education possible—even 
better than a man's." 

"A job is a way of life," she ad-
vised and urged the girls to inves-
tigate their interests and aptitudes 
before attempting to choose a voca-
tion. 

Mrs. Axelrod was introduced by 
Pat Cunningham, chairman of the 
Conference committee. Tea was 
served following her address. 

Required Scheduled 
Spelling Tests 
Start Tomorrow' 

In order that students may satis-
fy the requirement in spelling, and 
thus be eligible to register for 
courses of the Junior year, tests will 
be given on successive Saturdays 
during the second semester. They 
will be given in Anderson Hall 110 
according to the following schedule: 

February 2 3 1 2 : 0 0 M . 
March 1 12:00 M. 
March 8 12:00 M. 
March 15 12:00 M. 
March 22 12:00 M. 
March 29 12:00 M. 
April 5 1:00 P.M. 
April 19 12:00 M. 
April 26 .12:00 M. 
May 3 12:00 M. 
May 10 12:00 M. 
May 17 12:00 M. 

Pre-Med Society 
Sees Movies; Plans 
Banquet on Mar. 17 

Highlight of the Pre-Med meet-
ing last week was a film on the use 
of the Streptomycin drugs in treat-
ing tuberculosis. The movie, which 
was in technicolor, lasted about thir-
ty minutes and presented a series 
of case histories of all types of tu-
bercular patients. In many of the 
cases all most miraculous results 
were obtained by combining long 
rest, surgery, and the careful use 
of the Streptomycin drugs. / 

At the business meeting, preced-
ing the film, the club voted to hold 
its annual banquet and initiations 
ceremonies at Cohen House. The 
menu will feature a steak dinner, 
and the affair will take place on the 
evening of March 7. All Pre-Meds 
desiring further information con-
cerning the banquet are requested to 
contact Miss Marilyn Vreudge, the 
club secretary. 

For those who would like to own a fine library of 
classical records . . . but where the budget problem 
is a limiting factor . . . THE ANSWER IS: 

REMINGTON RECORDS 
LONG PLAYING MICROGROVE 

12 inch $2.19 
MENDELSSOHN: Midsummer 

Night's Dream 
SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto 
rSCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony 

No. 4 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 4 

10 inch $1.69 
MENDELSSOHN: Violin Con-

certo 
BIZET: Carmen Suite 
SCHUBERT: Symphony Nd. 6 
MOZART: A Major Violin 

Concerto 

full audio range recording 
over 90 other albums to choose from 

f 
THE 

SHOP 
2272 West Holcombe Blvd. — M05412S 

"two blocks west of the Shamrock" 

CONFERENCE TRIPS 

Girls Investigate Job Openings 
By JONCE JOHNSON 

On Monday, February 18, the Career Conference conducted 
three tours. For those interested in stenography and related 
subjects, Miss Lois Deshotels, Placement Counslor for the 
Humble Oil and Refining Company, conducted a tour through 
the Humble Accounting Department and the Personnel Depart-
ment. Before the group left on 
:he tour, Miss Deshotels showed 
t h e m a film, "Working To-
gether," on the over-all man-
agement of Humble. 

Those students interested in Medi-
cal Technology as a career were 
shown throughout the Herman Hos-
pital laboratories by Miss Rose 
Matthaei, Executive Secretary of 
the American Society of Medical 

Technologists. They visited the 
Blood Bank and the Departments of 
Hematology, Urinalysis, Bacteriolo-
gy, and Chemistry at the hospital. 
Afterwards, Dr. Brown gave a short 
talk on the requirements in educa-
tion for being a medical technolo-
gist, and the rewards of the profes-
sion. Miss Matthaei distributed ma-
terial that could be of assistance to 
a prospective technologist. 

The housekeeping and advertis-
ing group were given a demonstra-
tion of modern cooking by Mrs. 
Clara Irby, Home Economist of the 
United Gas Home Service, who 
served them coffee and cookies. She 
showed them the arrangement of I 
modern kitchen and gave receipes 
for the cookies that were served to 
those desiring them. The girls were 
then conducted through radio sta-
tion KTHT by Miss Lauri Shutt, 
the Promotion Director. 

Teaching, department store buy-
ing, interior decoration, and journa-
lism were featured Tuesday, Febru-

Contiued on page 4) 
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I Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
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m 'escended from a long line of distinguished 

researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many 

gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly. 

Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness. 

He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution 

and concluded that a "quick puff" or a "fast sniff" 

doesn't offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree* 

there's but one true test of cigarette mildness. 

It's tjie sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness 

Te9t, which simply asks you to try Camels as your 

steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. 

No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat. T for Taste), 

you'll see w h y . . . 

im 

After all the Mildness Tests . . • 

finnl lnwh flfl tfthw AwAJSOSSmm* 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS 

Debates Visit A&M 
Religious Emphasis Week 

Last Tuesday eleven representa 
fives of Rice visited Texas A&M 
College, where a religious emphasis 
week is now being held. The purpose 
of this visit was to get some ideas 
for a religious emphasis week to be 
held at Rice next year. 

The representatives attended the 
morning conference at Guion Hall 
on the A&M campus at which meet-
ing Dr. William E. Denham, Jr., the 
main speaker, discussed the topic 
"Is Christianity Reasonable?". A& 
M students were dismissed from 
elass for this conference but were 
not compelled to attend. 

The delegates from Rice also at-
tended discussion groups Tuesday 
afternoon and forums Tuesday eve-
ning; both held in the dormitory 
lounges. The topic for the forums 
was. "What should a student get 
out of four years of college ?" 

Through the cooperation of the 
college, the YMCA, the churches, 
and the students, a Religious Em 
phasis Week is sponsored every 
February at A&M. Besides a main 
speaker, twelve outstanding minis-
ters and laymen conduct forums 
and discussion groups in the dormi-
tories. These men live in the dormi-
tories during this week and are 
available to all students interested 
in the program. 

The delegates from Rice were 
Dean Guy T. McBride, Dr. Niels 
Nielson, Dorothy McNein, Judith 
Alfrie, Marie Coyle, Edna Ruska, 
Jo Anne Hickman, Jerry Wiener, 
Kneel Ball, and Bill Lee. 

B.S.U. will have Freshman Week 
starting next week. Freshman will 
take over the jobs of the BSU 
council, and will give the noon ins-
piration during this week. 

Letters Contest 
Starts Next Week 

Beginning with the next issue of 
The Thresher, and continuing for the 
next four issues, Chesterfield will 
sponsors a Letters to the Editor Con-
test, Charlie Young, campus Chester-
field representative, announced to-
day. 

A carton of Chesterfields will be 
awarded each week to the letter 
judged to be the most interesting 
from the standpoint of h u m o r , 
thought, or interest in student af-
fairs. 

Any student is eligible to com-
pete, and winning letters will be 
published weekly. Letters must be 
dropped in the box provided in the 
Lounge before four-thirty on ues-
day to be considered for the Friday 
issue. 

Careers 
(Continued from 

ary 19. Mr. George Rosenberger, 
buyer for one of the departments of 
Sakowitz Brothers, gave a talk to 
the girls interested in entering the 
field of department store buying. He 
gave the minformation concerning 
the advantages and openings such 
jobs offered, and explained that a 
prospective buyer usually began as 
a saleslady or model. 

Helen Sprong a prominent Hous-
ton interior decorator, took the stu-
dents interested in interior decorat-
ing through her workshop, where 
they were shown draperies and fur-
niture being made and the materials 
that an interior decorator works 
with. She then gave the girls in-
formation on how to get into the 
field of interior decorating. 

Arehi-Arts 

Sehwinger Leads Owl Five 
To Conference Victory 7 2 - 5 7 

By DICK KARIG 
Gene Sehwinger, cool from the free throw line but hot 

from the field, led the Owls to a 72-57 conference victory over 
SMU Tuesday night on Autry Court. 

The six-foot six-inch sophomore center netted 12 out 
of 15 field goal attempts, but managed to sink only 6 of 14 
charity tosses for a total count 
of 30 markers. It was the high-
est individual total for an Owl 
this season and tied Ralph John-
son's season conference high amas-
sed in the Rice-Baylor game at 
Waco. 

Sehwinger accounted for 21 of his 
points in the first half as he paced 
the Owls to a 32-24 halftime lead. 
Following a crip shot by Don Lance 
that gave Rice a 5-3 lead in the 
<arly minutes, the Owls were never 

long set shots, and aided by Lance 
set the Ponies down with a 52-40 
count at the conclusion of the third 
period. 

With Sehwinger and Beavers net-
ting 18 of the 20 points scored in 
the final quarter, the two Owl 
sophs dominated the play. SMU 
pulled to within seven points with 
six minutes remaining but slipped 
badly from there on in. 

Coach Suman cleared the bench 
. , , , . . . . . , i with one minute remaining and 

4.v„niJ:.e_.iPaint t confusion reigned until Sehwinger 
was sent back in to attempt to bet-<nd of the first quarter dwindled 

to four in the closing play of the 
second stanza, but Sehwinger and 
"Popeye" Beavers widened it to 
eight points before the period end-
ed. 

The Mustangs' Ralph Kendall ef-
fectively tied up Sehwinger in the 
third period and held the Owl pivot 
man to one free toss. Maurice 
1 cague rose to the occasion and 
kept the Rice hopes alive with five 

ter Johnson's 30 point total How-
ever, he fouled out befor ehe could 
accomplish the deed. 

Rice meets Texas next Tuesday 
in Austin for their last road game 
of the season. The final home game 
will be against Texas A&M the fol-
lowing Saturday. Victories in these 
two games could give the Owls a 
possible third place spot in the final 
standings. 

Buck H a r r i s ' s 
TOUCHDOWN CLUB 

5209 KIRBY DRIVE 

Where students meet 
before and after games 

GET READY FOR SPRING 

With A New Rice T-Shirt or Blouse 

. In Terry Cloth / 

THE RICE INSTITUTE 
COOPERATIVE STORE 

r m u T H 
I f: X A S 

N A! I1JNAL 
f} A N K 

;j i 
HLHJ S ! LIN 

Progressive 
Banking Service 

Since 1886 
213 MAIN STREET 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

(Continued from Pag* 1) 

azon and short-necked giraffe, for 
Instance. 

The Architecture Society has 
promised some astounding features 
certain to horrify the bravest and 
most experienced circus followers. 
And even at $6 a couple, insurance 
against shock is not offered. Pat-
rons are warned that nervous pros-
tration must be remedied at their 
own expense. 

INSTITUTO TECNOLOGICO 
DE MONTERREY 

Member Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

Member Association of 
Texas Colleges 

The Summer School of Distinctioa 
July 12 to August 23, 1952 

New Experience, Interest 
Scholarship 

Intensive Spanish and Ehgyish, 
History, Literature, Philosophy, 

Sociology, Government and Law, 
Geography and Geopolitics, Folk-
lore, A r t s and Crafts, Special 
Workshops. 

Modern Plant in Beautiful 
Location surrounded by mountains 

Write for full information: 
MONTERREY TEC 

Escuela De Verano, APDO. 118, 
Monterrey, N. L. Mexico 

T * e . 

r 

A delightfully sheer 
crepe dress, perfect 
in daintiness with its 
sleeveless waist and 
a n i c e l y pleated 
skirt complimented 
by a smooth lea-
ther belt. The dress 
is beautifully tailor-
ed by a Spencer 
jacket with detach-
able pique trim and 
tiny buttons. A Car-
lye of St. Louis. Sizes 
7-15. $35.00. Junior 
Dresses. Third Floor 

f ! 

• X. 
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Would you like to hear an 
interesting explanation of 

Christian Science? 
Then come to this free lecture entitled: 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
A RELIGION OF CONFIDENCE 

IN GOD 
By 

WALTER S. SYMONDS, C. S. 
of San Antonio, Texas 

9 * 
Member of the Board of Lectureship of 

the Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

in 

Fondren Library Lecture Lounge 
The Rice Institute Campus 

THURSDAY, FEB. 28, AT 8:00 PJM. 
The lecture is under the auspices of 

Christian Science Organization at the Rice Institute 

— AM Are Welcome — 

Republican 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for inent Republican candidates 
president will appear. 

At Sunday's meeting Tony Fri-
loux, University of Houston student 
and national committeeman of the 
Young Republicans, explained the 
club's purpose, to encourage the po-
litical activity of young Republi-
cans. 

The next meeting is announced as 
a "Get acquainted" meeting this 
Sunday at the home of Miss Vir-
ginia Wills, 6327 Mandell. Mr. Fri-
loux is expected to be present 
again, bringing the guest speaker, 
Jack Stacy, with him. Refreshments 
will be served. 

o 

Rondelet 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sentatives. Election petitions may 
be handed in to Janet Work, Bev-
erly Ward, Ruey Boone, or Paula 
Meredith. 

The Queen of Rondelet and her 
royalty will be presented at the May 
Fete on May 3. Following the May 
Fete there will be a formal dance in 
Autry Court on the campus. These 
two functions will climax the week-
end which will also feature a lunch-
eon, reception, and all-school dorm 
open house. 

'Fashion Flats"... wonderful"little shoes" 

by Capezio 

£ 

Ballet-last slippers craft-

ed with a new grace . . . 

to mold to y o u r feet. 

They come in leather, 

straw, linen, and evem 

lace! In every color, to 

go with leisure, sports 

and street clothes. 

CAPEZIO SHOP 

Street Floor 

By HOWARD MARTIN 
This time of the year, Rice athletic fields are receiving 

quite a bit of use. Besides the spring football practice, and 
the activities of the rapidly improving basketball teams, the 
baseball track, golf, and tennis teams are working out daily. 

Both basketball and spring football will wind up on March 
1st, but varsity competition will I 
just be getting under way at 
that time for the other spring 
sports. 

The 18 days of spring football 
workouts are slated to wind up with 
a Blue vs. Gray intrasquad game on 
March 1st. The Rice coaches will 
conduct a spring coaching clinic for 
high school coaches of Texas begin-
ning February 28th as part of the 
final three days of drill. 

The exploits of one Phillip Kidd, 
late of Lamar High School of Hous-
ton, as a Texas University Short-
horn have been getting quite a bit 
of notice lately. Kidd has managed 
to score 58 points in his f i rs t three 
games as a Shorthorn, af ter work-
ing with the team about a week. 

This fact more less confirms a 
suspicion held in these quarters for 
some time. That is, that, given a 
fixed amount of talent, the Texas 
system of playing basketball devel-
ops it to the greatest possible ex-
tent. This was particularly true 
when Jack Gray was coach; it ap-
pears again to be true with Thur-
man Hull a t the helm. 

Of course, in football, Texas ranks 
way down on the list of making the 
most of what they get. But in bas-
ketball the University really shines. 

Allied Youth, Inc., is an educa-
tional organization specializing in 

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS 
Hermann Professional 

Barber Shop 
Hermann Professional Bldg. 

LESTER MAYES LY-5135 

alcoholic education. It charters and 
services clubs among high school 
students, encourages alcohol-free 
recreation, stimulates study of the 
alcohol problem, prepares and distri-
butes literature, and serves as a 
clearing house on problems relat-
ing to school education. It also picks 
an All-American Football Squad. 

Included among their picks, head-
lined "Allied Youth All-American 
Football Squad Abstains" are such 
notables as Billy Vessels of Okla-
homa, Bob Mathias of Stanford, 
Bobby Reynolds of Nebraska, Jerry 
Norton of SMU, Stan Williams of 
Baylor, Herb Zimmerman of TCU, 
Ben Musselwhite of SMU, Ed Mod-
zelewski of Maryland, Jerry Robert-
son (ex-Texas) of Kansas, Doug 
Moseley of Kentucky, Jerry Goody 
of Baylor, Billy Burkhalter of Rice, 
Les Richter of California, Keith 
Flowers of TCU, Hank Lauricella 
of Tennessee, Babe Parilli of Ken-
tucky, Jim Weatherall of Oklahoma 
A&M, Dick Hightower of SMU, 
Harold Riley of Baylor, Ken Cac-
per of Baylor, Vic Janowicz of Ohio 
State, and Billy Hair of Clemson. 

There are many more on the list. 
Each has a small- statement to make 
concerning alcohol, which are best 
summed up by Dick Hightower: 
"Total abstinence is a must for any-
one playing college football." 

I'm glad I'm a sportswriter. 
o 

Unless we can eliminate preju-
dice from the home, it will never be 
stopped in the streets. Basil O'Con -
nor, President, National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis. 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

POOR SHEEDY was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtle. 
"I'm in a tortizzy," he wailed, "what shell I do?" "Well, 
it's your messy hare that parts you from all the girls," his 
roommate said. "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" Non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Re-
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's out turtle-
necking all the time! So don't stick your neck out . . .get 
some terrapin-money and hurry to the nearest drug or toilet 
goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. 
And ask for it on your hare at your favorite barber shop. 
Then you'll really be in the swim. 

* of lit So. Harris Hill Ret, WilliamsviUe, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
•» 
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Owls Split Two Games 
Beat Allen; Lose to Wharton 

By J. ftsed Duckett 
The Rice Owlets kept alive their 

.500 average Tuesday night, as they 
walloped the Allen Academy team 
83-60, after having sustained an 81-
64 tromping last Tuesday night at 
the hands of powerful Wharton 
Junior College. The Owlets were as 
smooth Tuesday as they were rag-
ged Friday in a complete reversal of 
form. The scholastic ineligibility of 
star forward James Everitt hurt 
them badly Friday, but they seem 
to have changed their offense 
enough to work without his deadly 
scoring eye. 

The Hoosier Hotshots were really 
shooting hotly Tuesday, as Norman 
Pahmeier dropped in 18 points for 
high scoring honors, and lanky Ter-
ry Telligman scored 15 before foul-
ing out late in the last period. Every 
man on the Rice squad scored at 
least two points, and the five start-
ers all scored 10 or more in the Al-
len game. Rice jumped out to an 8-4 
advantage in the f irst quarter, but 
Allen's Chambers, who scored 19 
for the night, came through with 
several baskets to put the academy 
ahead, 13-12 at the quarter. The rest 
of the game was a veritable track 
meet with Rice scoring 23 and 28 
points in the second and third quar-
ters respectively, while holding Al-
len to 10 and 16 in the same two 
quarters. Rice was on top of a 35-
23 score at the half, and a 60-39 
score at the end of the third quar-
ter. In the fourth quarter, Owlet 

"THE BEST FOR RICE" 

H E B E R T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

1729 BISSONET 

JAMES W. WRIGHT, B. A., '50 

I N S U R A N C E 
LI-9979 —4517 Fannin— LY-8802 
STANDARD FORM POLICIES 

AT A LOW COST 

Whitty Realty Co. 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE 

Call Us For 
Efficient Real Estate Service 

435 KRESS BLDG. 
PR-8267 Res. M0-9660 
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"Just a little friendly advice , . . 
Don't forget the Angostura* l n 

AROMATIC UTTERS 
MAKES BETTER DRINKS 

* P . S . And don't you forget how the real 
test and tang of a perfect Manhattan and 
Old Fashioned are temptingly brought 
out by a dash or two of Angostura. 

substitutes continued the merry 
scoring spree, with Dicky Maegle 
and Dandy Dick Bowand each scor-
ing 6 points during the quarter. 

The game was highlighted by the 
impressive rebound work of Tellig-
man and big George Wilson, and the 
adept* ball-handling and ball-steal-
ing of Billy Wohn and Monte Robi-
cheaux. 

Things were very different in the 
Wharton game last Friday. Rice's 
shooting was so bad that they could-
n't even hit simple lay-ups and when 
their two tall men, Telligman and 
Wilson both fouled out in the third 
quarter, Wharton also had a tremen-
dous height advantage. Wharton's 
Charles Brown collected 25 points 
for the night, while teammate Jim 
Payne scored 20. Wohn led the Owl-
ets with 14. 

The Owlets play their final game 
of the season on Saturday night, 
March 1, when they meet the Aggie 
Fish who beat them at A&M on a 
field-goal scored with 3 seconds re-
maining in the game earlier in the 
season. 

Phaedrus philosophized: 

Tfou w i l l soon break tke t o w 

if y o u k e e p it a l w a v s stretcked 

U \ l V A 

Recipe for relaxation—take the 

contents of one frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Cok*" it a rag/stored tradm-mark. 1952, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 

Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
t smoke S S * " 

Vou o u g h j a n d - f u l l y 

for-Wome* 

tens** 

O A. T. Co* 

| ( you »nd she 1 W 

T ° S f U d c ! « l « ) * e c a r t ° n ' 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER! 
The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M,F.Tv-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

K
. . . . _ s a t ut»on his throne 

(nq s j . lsc decreet , . . 
£>&**** *ouk 

JGShSK*- n?che" 
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A M E R I C A ' S LBADINO MANUFACTURER o r C I O A M T T t a 

L.S./M. F.T- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 


